UNISAL student section held the second technical meeting in September, 2017 - Innovations in Automation - Solutions for Industrial Applications, in which students could participate in a course on Connectivity and Communication in PLC, also two technical lectures were offered, one held by PI BRASIL - PROFINET/PROFICLOUD Technology - and another lecture on Analysis of Mechanical Vibrations, in addition to a workshop where seven technology companies from the metropolitan region of the city of Campinas-SP were able to present products and solutions for students and guests.
In October 2017, participants from the Fall Leaders Meeting in Tampa, FL, professors Alexandre Tizzei and Reinaldo Matos, advisors from the UNISAL student section, participated in the New Leaders Orientations sections, Tools for Running an Active Sections, Creating Great Membership Experiences, and also participated as listeners of the District Concil Meeting, were days of much learning and networking with the other sections that were present.

The UNISAL student section was present at the International Student Games 2018 with the participation of two students: Diogo Coimbra and Danilo Faustino of the UNISAL engineering courses - Campinas Unit, Campus São José. Students represented the UNISAL student section currently with 21 members, participating in international teams with students of various nationalities to carry out the challenges proposed by the organizers of the event. The International Student Games 2018 was held at the SAIT Polytechnic-Southern Alberta Institute of Technology.

The next technical meeting will be on April 10, the UNISAL student section is preparing a technical meeting on the topic IIoT - Industrial Internet of Things, which will present the lecture on calibration in industry 4.0. There will also be a workshop with the participation of technology companies from the metropolitan region of Campinas -SP - Brazil presenting products and solutions for students and guests.